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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 22, 1897.,

!:■: . Was it fancy, or £id a troubled іоок 
rest for a moment in the eyes of Doctor 
Heath, and on his countenance a shade 
of pallor?

“This is, to my mind, the most seri
ous aspect of the affair,” he said gravely. 
“Mrs. Aliston is right; an overdose of 
that drug would be fatal to you. Your 
life has been jeopardized. I agree with 
Mrs. A liston, your investigation is in the 
hands of bunglers; let us hunt these fel
lows down.”

“I will see that an officer is telegraphed 
for at once; but—shall I send to the 
regular bureau, or—how?”

“There is one man in the city, if he is 
in the city now, who is qualified for the 
position he holds. He has withdrawn 
himself from the regular force, and acts 
solely on his own responsibility. He is 
much Sought after, and possesses wonder
ful abilities; some of his exploits have 
been truly astounding.”

“And this man is”
“Mr. Lamotte; Mr. Francis Lamotte,” 

announced a servant.
“Show them in,” said Constance, at 

the same time gathering up the piece 
of cambric and the little vial and putting 
them in her pocket.

Doctor Heath arose, and taking up his 
hat, murmured an apology.

“I have a patient at this hour, Miss 
Wardour, and will call again during the 
day«s> You will not stand in need of my 
counsel now,” smilingly. “Mr. Lamotte 
can give you all needful advice, and he 
is sure to be right,” and Dr. Heath bowed 
himself out.

“The Wardour diamonds,” he mut
tered, as he mounted his horse. “And to 
think that they almost cost her her life; 
a skilled hand was it? Well, when the 
detective comes, I too, may have a clue 
for him.”

c. WARMUNDE MSN CQ’Y SALE ! MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,
T ' V* ■ 1 RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

TIME TABLE- Chatham, between the hou e of 12 noon and five x

the Diamond Coterie. a business trip if she accompanies me. 
Howdoes this plan suit you?”

“Any plan that brings us a competent 
officer as early as possible, will suit me,” 
replied Constance. ” It’s very of
you to take all this troybtor-^S!^ 
motte." f

“Nothing of the sort.” expostulated 
Mr. Lamotte, heartily. ” I am always at 
the service of my daughter's dearest 
friend. By the by. Sybil is not yet aware 
of your loss. I did not enlighten her, 
for I knew she would insist upon com
ing with me, and that,” smiling a little, 
“would have necessitated waiting for 
toilette.”

“And apropos of toilettée,” cried his 
son, springing up. “There is Mere, she 
will want due warning, for nothing 
short of a full hour will she take. So, 
sir, let’s take a look at Soames and Cor
liss. and hasten our departure.”

“Right; quite right, Frank, I will ap
point you as my representative in my 
absence. You are to execute any and all 
of Miss Wnrdour’s commands.”

“I am ready to do that at all times,” 
replied the young man, with sudden 
gravity, and letting his dark eyes rest 
for a moment upon the face of the lady 
in question. And then, without waiting 
for an answering remark, he turned 
from the room, followed by his father 
and the two ladies.

They found Corliss making his final 
sprawl, and the entire committee of 
investigation ready with any quantity 
of newly hatched theories, pro liable and 
improbable. Cutting short their eloquence, 
however, Mr. Lamotte recommended 
them to talk as little as possible among 
the townspeople, and to pursue the in
vestigation quietly, after their own 
light. Then, after a few more words with 
the fair heiress, father and son took their

Left alone, Constance sprang lightly 
out from the open library window, 
began pacing the graveled walk, with a 
brow wrinkled in thought. Hearing a 
step behind her, she turned to ©counter 
once more the gaze of Francis Lamotte.

“I beg your pardon,” he said, quite 
humbly. “I was commissioned by Sybil 
to give you this,” extending a dainty 
whjtte note. ; “In the excitement of the 
morning I quite forgot it. Sybil gave me 
it last evening, asking me to deliver it 
this morniqg,” and lowering his voice, 
“knowing it would be for me an exceed
ingly delightful mission.”

Constance took the missive, and twist
ing it carelessly in her fingers, said

“Of course, Frank; many thanks. And 
now, as you are under my commands, I 
forbid any more flattery and fionsense, 
sir. I am not in the mood to retort.”

‘ ‘ So much the better for. me, ’ ’ mut
tered the young man, moodily. “Con
stance, I—”

“Silence, sir! Have you not received 
your orders? My mind is on my losses. 
If you can think of no way to further 
our search, I shall dismiss you.”

“I have thought of a way, then,” he 
replied, with a touch of dignity. “I think 
one point has been overlooked. Those 
robbers have undoubtedly fled the town 
with their treasure, but it is hardly likely 
that they went by any very public thor
oughfare. Now one, two or more 
strangers, traveling across the country, 
may have been seen by some cottager, 
farmer, or wood cutter; and I think it 
would be a mistake to neglect what 
might give us a clue. Probably the ras
cals took to their heels during the hours 
of darknes, making for some small rail
road station. Now, I propose to go 
straightway, mount my horse, and scour 
the country in search of information. If 
I find a clue I shall follow it up; and 
so, if you don’t see me by to-morrow 
morning, Constance, you may know that 
I have struck the trail.”

“Why, Frank,” cried Constance, in a 
burst of outspoken admiration. “I didn’t 
think it was in you ! Really, I admire 
you immensely ; and you will really 
abandon your ease and comfort for—”

“You.”
“No, don’t put it in that way; say for 

justice.”
“I don’t care a fig for justice!” impa

tiently. “ My motive is purely selfish. If 
I can be instrumental in recovering your 
diamonds, may I not hope for some very 
small reward?”
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Chatham, between the hou 
o'clock p.m.
All the right, title and interest of James Oates 

.. «„ jot, -— --

New Hi
• He

SPECIAL BARGAINS
La- Successors to Gillespie Foundry.

Established 1852.

v In France, they complain of too much
red tape in the police department. Let 
them supply us out of their superabund
ance; we have too little.

While Corliss “investigates,” the 
major delivers an Impromptu oration ; 
and Mr. Craig, of the Argus, takes 
notes, according to his own light.

Out of his inner consciousness, the 
Argus man evokes an idea, which Cor
liss is not alow to adopt and use as his

--------IN-------- (SOLAR TIME)
of, in and to all that сзгіаі 
cel of land situate lying 
Parish of Nelion, in die 
her la ml and Province of 
bounded as follows to wit Beginning at 
tiee standing at the Southeasterly ar.gb 
number seven,
the head of Napan River, tbeucu N<
Weal fifty cbaii s ; thence North sil 
East twenty chains ; thence 
grees, East'flfty chaius ; then 
greee, West twenty chain;
containing 100 acres more or less, ana distinguished 
me lot number fifty niue at the head of Napau Iti-er 
and was granted to Thomas Oates now deceased, by 
letters patent dated 25 h February A D. 1370, and 
being the lands and premises oil which the said 

8 at present resides
Also, all that u;her trtct of land situate in the 

Parishes of Nelson and Chatham, in the uouu.y 
/"aforesaid granted *o Kicuard Hutchison, and known 

and distinguished as lot uu uoer 00 at the ne-а 1 of 
the Napan River a lores aid, aid eiu taming 10 , acres 
more or less, os by reference to said grant w 11 
mors fully and at large appear.

Also, all other the lands, tenements, heredita
ments and premises ot the said James Oates what
soever or wheresoever situate in the said County 
of Northumberland. The same having been smzjd 
by me, under and by virtue of executions issued 
or the Northumberland Couutÿ"'Ciwrt by James 
dowry and by Leonard W. Johnston, against tne 
■aid James Dates.

piece or par- 
being in the 

of Northum- 
runewick, and 

a Ma

WT0BE3, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY, Str. “MIRAMICHI.”•V Cm-

Silverware & Novelties, at а мар e
Standing at the tioutheasteily ar.g'e of lot 
,ber seven, granted to John Kent, junior, at 

:nth -21 degree», 
sixty-nine degrees, 
".h twenty-one de- 

і sixty-nine de
ns to tne place or heg niiitig 
re or less, and distinguished

CAPTAIN GOODFELLOW.during the Holidays Ad now goods. Give him 
a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pletied 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

Will leave Chatham every morning (except Sundays) 
on and after Monday, May 17th, at 7 x.m. f-.r New
castle, leaving Newcastle for points duwu river at
7.45 a.m.

Ou Mon
Escum iliac at 
Point, 3.15 p.m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays *nd Saturdays being 
siou da vs the fare for the round trip will be 5 
children under fourteen 25 cents, 
return leaves Neguac at
1.45 p.m., Bay du Vin, 3 p

to show Mil,, Railway, anil Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass ami Composition Casting 

noted through >ut the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering elsewhere.
Mill Supplies, Ь ittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

South 
ce South

worthy a trial, beingWARMUNDE. Experienced Watchmaker 
Fallen Corner, Chatham, N. B.

s aredays, Wednesdays, and Fridays will leave 
c at 12.30 p.m., Neguac. 2.30 p.m., Church

“I «appose they will have a detective 
down an eoon ae possible, ” says Mr. Craig,, 
as Corliss lays one mthlees hand on an 
overturned chair. “If I were you, Cor
liss, I would leave everything exactly as 
I find it for the benefit of whoever works 
Up the

і Corliss slowly lowers the chair to its
former position, and turns upon Craig a 
look of offended dignity.

“Why, what did you supposed I in tend- 
ed to dor* "

Sv “Umph !” retorted Craig, with a dis
respectful sniff, “I rather thought you 
Intended to sit down in that chair. ’ ’ 

Turning his back upon the flippant 
young man, so sadly lacking in respect 
for the “powers that be,” Corliss pursues 
Ms investigations. He has read, in many 

/-4_x novels and sensational newspapers, vivid 
4 descriptions of similar examinations, and 

Ц goes to work after the most approved 
He scrutintees the window, the 

cut pane, the hangings 
downtrodden shrubbery

The Mr. ( 
Church Pol

on its 
ut atDesirable Property *or Sale, James Date

I 1, P.m.,

JAS G. MILLER.Str. “NELSON.'!Situated in Newcastle adjoining the grounds of 
HarkiL.s Academy and owned by the Misses Ramsay. 
It voutains a good <1 welling hou e, large luin, 
sheds, well of water, and Lot 90x100 feet all in good 

ilition.
will be disposed of at private sale, 

d imrticulara apply at the Residence. 
Newcastle, April 18. 1897. Miramichi Advance,CAPTAIN BÜLLICK.

property
For WILL LKAVC CHATHAM AT NEWCASTLE AT 

10.15 a.n*. 
1*2.16 p.m. 
3.15 “
5. 5 *
7 45 “

9.00 a.m.
11.00 *‘

2.L0 p.m.
4.15 “
7.V0 “

All freights must be prepaid. CHATHAM. N. B.JOHN 8H1RREFF, 
Sheriff of Northumberland County, 

s Office Newcastle, this 18th 
day of December A.D. 1896.

The above sal 
llieti:h day of 
and place above

SEED WHE T.
Sheriff'J. ARCH 11AV1LAND, 

Manager
CL*thxm, N B.. 12th May 1897.E* The Subscriber has for sale le is hereby postponed till Tliurs lay 

May 1897 then to take plac'd at hour 
mentioned.

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

200 Bushels Rus:ian feed Wheat,
grown by himself. Its yield on his farm, 

last year, was

51 BUSHELS PER ACRE.

MS. O. FISH,

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE. Sheriff.open blind, the 
Within end the
without; he darts ont, and dives In; he 
peels under every thing, over every things 
into evmy thing; he Inspects, over and 
sgsln, the mutilated writing 
safe,from which the treasure was actually 

Ashen; end rape and sounds It as if in 
search of some private receptacle that the 

і thieves had overlooked, or Miss Wardour 
5$, never found out. He goes down flat upon
f his stomach, and scrutinizes Miss War-
j;: door’s scrupulously clean carnets, in
C search of a footprint In the dust that is
h not there.
F While he performs these feats, tile
ry mayor follows him about solemnly, and
E; full of wondering admiration; and the

man of the Argus scribbles, and chuckles 
and grins maliciously.

ip-. ' Meantime, there have been other ar- 
»y. rivals at Wardour Place; and Constance,
E leaving the tnpectore to their own de-
p Tices, Is standing In her drawing-room,
Ш talking earnestly with a broad-shoulder

ed, handsome man, who looks puwh 
Й surprised at the tale she is telling.

“How unfortunate, and how tortnn- 
ato,” he says, depositing his hat upon 
the table beside hlm. “I came here to 

g§ speak of our river excursion, and lo, I 
pm In the midst of a sensation,”

Contienne laughed.
“And surrounded by forlorn females, ’ ’ 

1 she supplemented. “Aunt Honor won’t 
«worer ftum the fright in a week, 
»*tSueb she looks so fierce at present.’’ 

Mrs. Aliston, who Is seated at the 
window, half burled by the lace 

draperies, and looting steadfastly down 
the read, pops out her heed to retort:— 

gift’s time to look flares; don’t I know 
that those Vandals In the next room will 
■alb as big s muddle as if they were In 
QTmpathy with the burglars*"

Constance laughed easily.
“They can’t do mush harm, auntie; 

tile burglars did net leave a trace; I 
positive at that." Then turning to the 

corner, “I am vary glad you came 
Inti now, Doctor Heath ; you may help 
me With your pdvioe. I have sent for 
my lawyer, Mr. O'Meara; but, 
reason he doe# not come.’’

“Mr. O’Meara left for toe city last

Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 6th 
day oi April A. 1). 1897.

The above sale is 
Thursday the 27th d 
place at hour and place

ж
Ж All persons having claims agains' the estate of 

Elizabeth Walls late of Chatham, Mdliner. deceased, 
are required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are required to make immediate payment to 

JAMES F. CONNORS, Chatham.
JAMF.S D. MURPHY*,*

MARY CURRAN.
Chatham, 26th August, 1896.

hereby further postponed till 
d*y cf May 1897 then to take 

mentioned. TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. Q.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

a very early wheat, ripening quickly and being 
ready for reaping in from 90 to 100 days from the 
time sowing. Price 81.40 per bushel,cub, or 91 60 
payable Sept, 1st.

GEO. P. SEAKLE.

I tie

càse, or CHAPTER Ш. R. R. CALL. wbberiff.andMr. Jasper Lamotte is a tall man, a 
dark man,and a stately man. He is grave 
of speech, yet very suave and pleasing. 
He is open handed and çharitable, and a 
very popular man among the people of 
W—. He will rein in his blooded horse-» 
to ask after the health of his factory 
hands, and doff his hat to the wife of his 
humblest tenant. He has been for many 
years a resident of W—. Years ago he 
was a great traveler, coming and going 
almost incessantly, bat, after a time, he 
built the largest and newest of the W— 
mills, and „settled himself down to rear 
his family, and attend in person to his 
“bales and shekels.”

Francis Lamotte is, what his father 
has been, a tall, dark eyed, sallow 
skinned young man, with a Greek profile, 
a profusion of curling dusky hair, a soft 
slow voice, a sweet and most pleasing 
smile ; aristocratic hands and feet, a most 
affable manner; a very agreeable com
panion, and a dutiful son and brother. 
So saith W—. Suoh is Francis Lamotte, 
and being such, he is voted, with one 
consent, the handsomest younjg man in 
W—. Francis Lamotte, too, is popular 
with the people of W—; handsome and 
fascinating, the son of a father whose 
fortune is said to be enormous; he is 
welcomed in every household circle, and 
he brings pleasure and courtesy wherever 
he enters.
•""“Constance, my child, what is this 
that I hear?” exclaims Jasper Lamotte, 
taking the hand of Miss Wardour 
advances to meet him. “Have they not 
exaggerated the truth? The village is 
full of rumors. ’ ’

‘лConstance, good morning,” breaks in 
Francis Lamotte.
<“ Father’s head is a little turned by. all 

this. Have you had a burglar? Have 
they stolen the Wardour diamonds? And 
are you frightened to death? And,* with 
a malicious glance toward Mrs. Aliston, 
who had forsaken her window and 
rolling slowly towards them,, serene, and 
dignified, “did they bind axd gag dear 
Mrs. A—?” “Yes, yes! and/no, noV’says 
Constance, cutting off thfe retort that 
was rising to the tips of her aunt. “Be 
seated, Mr. Lamotte; sit. down Frank. I 
have ‘had a burglar,’ they did steal my 
diamonds. But—well, they did not
frighten me for I was not aware of their 

did not bind Aunt

Sheriff's Office Newcastle, this 23th 
day uf April A. D. 1897.

The above sale is hereby fuitlier postponed 
Thursday, the 24th day of June, there to take 
at hour and place above mentioned.

K. R. CALL, 
Sheriff.

j- Administrators.
till

FOR SALE. JOB PRINTING 1lit, Newcastle, thi 
May. A. D. 1897.

a *26 thSherri £Fs offic 
day of

The above sale is hereby further postponed till 
Thursday, the 12th day of August, ihere to take 
place at hour and place above meuiioued

DE RAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

An engine lathe 8ft Led ana 20 inch swing,elevat
ing rest, screw cutting etc. AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEApply to

JAMES NEIL80N, 
Canada House Chatham N. В R. R. CAI.L, ^ST. KITTS, *W. I.

Cable Address': Deravin 
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

bherrilPs office, Newcastle, this 23rd 
day of June, A. 0. 1897.

ALWAYS ON HAND

RAILWAY BILLS. CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS.

FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, * JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

Comfortable ! Stylish ! 
ry ! Latest NOTICE.

ORS. G. J. & H. SPROULAh ! Out! Notice is hereby given that я meeting 
Caraquet Railway Company will lie held 
office of the President in 
Gloucester and Province of New Bruns* і

County ufBathurst
SURGEON DENTISTS.Yes, I Feel Comfortable. THURSDAY, TWENTY NINTH DAY 0? JULY NEXT

at 11 o'clock a.m. for the purpose of electing 
Directors of the Company and transacting such 
other business as may be brought under the notice 
of the meeting by any of the shareholders ot» the 
said Company.

Dated at Bathurst, this 25th June A.D. 1897.
P. J. BURNS,

President.

Teeth extracted without pain by the 
ltrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetics,
Artificial Teeth set in Gold Rubber A Celluloid 

given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work All wbrk 
guaranteed in every respect 

Office in Chatham, Bbnson Block. Telephone 
No 63.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. G. 
Kith Hu’s Barber shop Telephone No. 6.

My ftet are dry—and how neatly they are fitted ! 
I l ave therefore, a right to express my satisfaction 
over a discovery, which is that' Special attention

Messrs. M. & J. HICKEY
know more atxmt the Boot dz Shoe business than 
any other dealers iu Chatham. That accounts for 
the fact that thry have a stock from which they can

, JOHN SIVEWRIGHT,farthest Secretary
G. M. DUNCAN, M. D. 
WM. WALSH,
J08. POIRIEK, )
JOHN SIVEWRIGHT, } 
В. C. MULLINS, j

IFit You Out Directors.
with just what you tfant.

THE RANGE OF THEIR STOCK IShé THREE MACHINE PRESSESBOOTS !Well Illustrated
BY AN

CHEAP EXCURSIONS-- SHOES !Actual Occurrence.
and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing offl 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

JUST AFTER

A Prospective Bride
TO THE

CANADIAN NORTHWEST: If you went afor some

First Class Article made to order "VI A. THIS ce mCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.»• I am sorry far that; he would be 
eure *° know how to proceed, ацД who 
to employ. Doctor Heath yon are of 
tonne acquainted In the tell me of 
* man, a really good one. I Intend 
to spare no expense in hunting these 
robber*,”

, “And these diamonds,” from behind
the curtain.

„ “Aunt Honor, you are like the ghost
V lathe pantomine;

^ Л-І won’t.”

come to the shop of Samuel Johnson./

fS/$
The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 

looking for are made at this establishment, and a

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly. J
Prices reasonable all rou

g„,' them is now on

Second class return tickets on sale June 28, July 5 
and July 19 only, good for return within 60 days at 
the following low rates, viz. loHonor for they—’ ’

“Hadn’t rope enough,interrupts that 
lAdy, at which they all laugh.

“Bu| Seriously, Constance,”
“Y«7 well, then; but seriously, Doo- Lamotte pere,“this is a bad business; a 
r Heath, If I can’t secure but the one, very bad business; good gracious! are 
it be thé robbers. Do you know I have we all to be robbed at the pleasure of 

• fancy that» if we caught them or him, these rascals? plundered" whenever their 
It would put an end to some of our pockets run dry? It’s abominable ! What 
mysteries. You have not been among us has been done? There should be an officer 
very long; but, don’t you think we have on the spot now.”
mote than our average of crime?” “So there is,” breaks in Aunt Honor,

ник “Ihad not observed, Miss Wardour.” with suspicious sweetness. “Constable
“Less tha« » year ,a|p, Brant, the Corliss and Mayor Soames are examining 

£ jeweler, was.a heavy Ibeer. Within the the library and dressing room.”
<■ year, three banks in this vicinity have Mr. Lamotte retains his gravity, but

■ been robbed. Last summer, Mark Olson, after exchanging demure glances, and in
> » farmer, drew from the bank several epite of themselves, Constance and Fran-

thousand dollars, intending to purchase els Lamotte laugh outright, 
land. Half way between W— and his “Then, my friends, let us await a 
home he was waylaid, knocked from his revelation, ’ ’ Francis drawls in the most 
hone, robbed, and left In the road sense- approved ‘camp meeting” fashion. 
lees- I could name to you no less than “Poor Corliss !” Mr. Lamotte smiles 
■even private reatdmoes that have been slightly; “at any rate he will try to do 
burglarised within the past ten months, his duty But, Constance, you should 
and if X related to you the circumstances have an officer here as soon as possible ; I 
attending each robbery, you would be should noj hav£ come here venturing my 
■atisfled, as I am, that, in every case, the suggestions but I learned, accidentally, 
robbers knew their ground, and did not that your lawyer, O’Meara, is absent; 
Work at random.” that is another misfortune. O’Meara has

' knl you have noted each of these a long clear head; would not make a 
•renUeo accurately, Misa Wardour, and bad detective himself. As he is away, 
vet, were not—-warned.” and you need some one to act for you,
^“I have noted all thêee events, Doctor why, I place myself at your disposal; if 
Heath, and ys£—hsve been robbed. ” yon have not already appointed an

Doetdt Heath bends his eyes upon the agent, ’ ’ with another smile, 
floor, and remains silent ; there is no “I have made no move in the matter, 
possibility of reading his thoughts in his Mr. Lamotte ; indeed, 1 have hardly had 
face. It is a fine face, however, and ЬЩв time to think, as yet. I suppose, too, 
Wardour must bp pardoned if she takes that we have lost valuable time, and yet 
advantage of this temporary abstraction, we can’t get a detective down here in a 
to gaze full at him for one moment, moment. Pray take what 
The close cropped thick brown hair, dis- deem best, and let us h 
plays a well shaped head, the forehead Is 
broad and fall, the eyes large, dark gray, 
and capable of almost any expression; 
usually they look out from his handsome 
face with a half-contemptuous indifference 
to all things, ^hat leads one to fancy
thope eye* mby have a history; this ----

may not be the case. Doctor Heath 
came to W— lew than a year ago, armed 
with a personal certificate of merit from 
the first of the great New York physi
cians, bought out the practice of a broken 
down old resident doctor, fitted tip * 
handsome office and settled down to his 
business. He hired a small cettage as a 
ptooe of teeldenoe, loataUbd » deaf old 
woman as housekeeper and maid of all 
work, and lived a quiet bachelor life 
riding a good horse, smoking a gàw 
^Igar, and growing in favor 
W— society.

And tide is absolutely aU
can tell concerning Dr. Cliff _____
What was his past, whence he came, 
what the length of his purse or pedigree, 
no one knows. People have tried to find 
ont something—of course—but Doctor 
Heath has a wonderful way of setting 
aside the hints of the curious, and he 
ignorée the right of W— to know his 
private history, with a cool Impertinence 
*»t la as exasperating as it is effectual.

As he thinks, Miss Wardour watches ; 
but no change comes over the calm, 
smooth shaven face, 
presses firmness and 
nothing more.

“Aud so you want an able officer to 
take this business in hand, Miss War-

CUffoni Heath’ length.
If it is as you suspect, it will need a 

thrown man, and you have no clue, save 
those that are now being inspected ”

“ 11 laugh' “by °ur worthy ■table and his supporters. ’ '
Constance Wardour.

ï SAMUEL JOHNSON. Deloraine and return' 
Reslon ir »
Estevan h »
Biuscaith h h
Mooeomin h h
Dauphin » її
Regina and return

come out and be one Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA- 828.00 each.‘ ‘ To be—sure, Frank. I had overlooked 
that; a reward of course. I mean to have 
posters out right away, and—you may 
as well earn it as any one.”

Francis LUiuuii« lui’iiiNi syV'Htiy and 
stood for a moment with bent, averted 
head; then turning once more toward 
her a set, white face, he said 

“Even your cruelty shall not prevent 
me from serving you to the fullest ex
tent of my power. And while I am gone 
you will receive—” he broke off abruptly, 
then went on, speaking huskily. “Con
stance, a girl like you can know little of 
the life led by a man who is an enigma 
even to his fellow men. I wish I could 
teach you to distrust—”

She lifted one hand, wamingly. “You 
can teach me to distrust no one but 
yourself, Frank; and please don’t perpet
ually talk of me as some - unsophisticated 
school girl. I am twenty-one, nearly as 
old as you, my child—old enough, cer
tainly, to form my own judgment of people 
and things. Don’t let’s quarrel, Frank; 
you know I have been taught self-reli
ance, and never submit to dictation.”

“As the queen pleases;” he lifted his 
hat with a graceful gesture. “Good 
morning, Constance,” and he turnqd and 
strode rapidly away.

resumes
E

U: & v^u,
}

Farm Machinery, Baggies, Cartn, Harness, Sleighs, 
Robes, etc., etc.

Moost-jtiw » » 
Y orkton h 8 
Prince Albert h

830.OJ —-A.T THE—il' had made her purchase last Saturday, 
ed different styles of fine laced aud self 
and blippu-8, as well as a pair of fairy 
her little sister,

which inclini
ng boots 
si ces for 836.00

4 Calgary
Red Deer and Edmonton an l return 810.00. 

THE WINNIPEG EXHIBITION will be held from 
July 19 to 24 ana should be a great attraction to 
agriculturalists.

Further particulars of your nearest Ticket Agent, 
of D. P. A.. C. P. R. Sr. St. John, N. B.
D. McNICOLL,

Passr. Traffic Manager, 
yontreal.

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONReply stating full particulars to
P. S. MACNUTT A CO.An Angler St. John N. B.

of repute came in and asked for strong wading-boots. 
A Baruaby-River AT ST JOHN IN 1883A. H. NOTMAN, 

Diet. Passr. Agent, 
St John, N. B.Lumberman The Chatham 

Incorporation Act.
who had just bought a few pairs of driving boots, 
thought he could help the sportsman out bj sug
gesting a purchase similar tu that he had made, but 
one of the firm threw a new kind of Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

I ADMINISTRATOR’SRiver Foot-Gear
down in front of the new customer, who, after ynr- 
chasing a pair of strong laced, heavy-soled wading

Ankle-Protecting Boots,
sain he liked to leave*his money with dealers who

Knew what a Customer 
Wanted.

Ш seifHfl-

For Sale at NOTICE- ШШ!w#т-.ADVANCE OFFICE All persons having claims against the Estate of 
John Havilaud late of Chatham, N. B., deceased, 
are required to file the same duly attested with 
undersigned, and vl persons indebted to the said 
Estate are required to make immediate payment tu

Ж the
aid

-
z)„Р. H. C. BENSON,

Adininisi rator.
< 25 CENTS. The undermentioned advantages are 

spectacles. " ^

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision with 
~unt of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle

3rd—-That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu- 
factnred especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s
HabhTto*beTOme\cratched.and is p^, Hard and Br„.uant and not 

4th—That the frames, in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
every respectf the finest 1uallty and -finish, and guaranteed porfect in

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of «ood alassi 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge. ”

Chatham N. B„ Sept. 24, 1895.

claimed for MacKenzie’s.. “Frank.” While the Lu
the advantages of comiug for their pi 
store where no fuss was made, ami the 
cure jibt what they win 
work and sport on the rit

A Young Man
into the store and after telling the proprietors

in Confidence
that he was

Going to be Married
and wanted au ou»fit, they

Gave Him

Chatham, N.’ B.. May 11th, 1897.mberman and Angler were discus-dug 
of coming for their purchases to a 

. ami they could pro- 
iced for their lesoeciive

He stopped and. turned toward lier, 
but did not retrace his steps.

“Are you really going, a la Don Quix
ote?”

“I really am,” gravely.
He lifted his hat once more, and with

out uttering a word, resumed his rapid 
walk down the graveled footpath. Reach
ing the entrance to the grounds he 
paused, leaning for a moment against 
a stone pillar of the gateway ; his hands 
were clenched until Aie nails left deep 
indentations in the flesh ; his face 
ghastly and covered with great thvtps of 
perspiration, and. whether the look that 
shone from his glittering dark vs be
tokened rage, or despair, or both, an ob
server could not have guessed.

Meanwhile Constance stood as he. had 
left her, gazing after him with a min
gled expression of annoyance niui i*e„ret.

lespecuve

STILL N IT!measure you 
have the l>est 

officer that we can get. I am especially 
anxious to. capture the thieves if possible 
—and the diamonds—of course.”

“England qxpects every man to do his 
duty,” quoted Francis. “Constance'give 
me an appointment, too. ”

“So I will,” retorted Constant0, wick
edly. “I think you are emineiitiy fitted 
to assist—Mr. Corliss.”

“Frank, be serious,” says Mr. La- 
niotte, with a touch of severity. “No*.v 
Obnstance, let us do what we 
make up for this unavoidable loss of 
time; first tell me, as minutely 
can, Just how this robbery 
ered.”

“ft’s

their particular attention and when 
he had purchaatSl for

lie left theі ш

The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the 
front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against 
prices, no matter how low.

A Few Dollars
A tr'hk-full of the latest styles

in Gentlemen’s Clothing and 
Furnishing Goods,

J. D; B. F. MACKENZIE.as you 
was discov-M (To be continued.)

(Cane) Granulated Sugar, .... 
Bright Yellow її .... 
Tea, .... ....
Choice Blend Tea, .... 
Oolong
Porto Rico Molasses,. .. 
Coffee, C- S,

P. G.....................

96 lbs. for $1.00. 
32 h

a very brief story,” says Con
stance, smiling slightly, and then she 
narrates, in a somewhat hurried manner, 
as if she were weary of the subject, and 
wanted to have done with it, the events 
of the morning, omitting, however, to 
mention the finding of the chloroform 
vial, and the half square of cambric.

“Mr. Soames and the constable—and 
several more, were on the spot with great 
promptness, finished she, with a comi
cal glance toward Mrs. Aliston.

“We overlooked their proceedings until 
we discovered that they would do no 
actual damage, but would leave every
thing exactly as they found it, and

(") ASK FOREVERYBODY h m .
with polite z; 13, 15, 18 and 25c per lb. 

.... 28c. per lb.
№

•5 № MONARCH
Steel Wire. Nails,

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

that W— 
ord Heath.

goes to Wintei’s Studio to have 
their photos, taken.

j Vi>

t T* 45c.« U

WHY? h->

a '» ' / 40c. per gal.
39c. і, lb.
30c. »
7c. or 4 for 25c. 
7c. or 4 h 25c. 
20c. per can.
20c h (3 for 50c) 
25c. per gallon. 
9c. lb.
3 lbs. tin for 25c. 
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb.

boo

1 О ° o) 7
WORK** doee the BE8T Й,

|V пЛ lb.
O;o Canned Corn,ВCALL AND ШРЕСГ SAMPLES-

ALL WORK CJARANTEED FIRST CLASS- !\W Tomatoes, ....
“Tee,” interrupted Francis, with a 

queer smile upon his lips, “and then you 
found a more agreeable occupation.”

“And then,” continued Constance, as 
if she had not heard him, but returning 
his ha If-malic i< u.4 look with interest. 
“Dr. Heath called, and I told him all 
about it. He is very clear headed and 
sensible, and I was sorry his time 
limited; he might have been of 
assistance, and—”

; S- Peacbes and Pears, ____
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil ....

every feature ex- 
strength, and£ \ . .

Picture Framing oMoTcege and upwaSs .t’one $A,,~ ”**> «1 <Л e- »-• *- > ; :■* T - «ÿ-S.Z'
-ILard,as Shirt». Collar?, Neckties, Scai fa, Gloves, 

fine anti Jieavy Textured Underwear in Linders and 
Drawers, Hosiery etc., Coats, Pants, Vests et-.

As Meet ra. Hickey have turned their attention

done at reasonable rates.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

VIEWS OF THE PARADE AT 25 CTS. EACH.
W. J. Winter, Photographer.

was so
exclusively to the

IIcon- Boot and Shoe, Clothing“Too bad,” again broke in young 
motte, with something very like a 
upon his handsome face. * 
the damage. I’ll tell him

Salt Pork and Beef, ....
Boiled Bacon, ....
Beans, .... .. ..
Barley, ........................
Peas, .... ....
Rice, ........................
Pearl Tapioca, ....
White and Blue Starch,
Canned Mackerel, ....

Salmon, .. . .
Surprise Soap, ....
Ex. P. Y. » ....
Century

McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices, 
Baking Powders, and a full line of Groceries, also Flour, Corn- 
Meal, Oatmeal, Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork, Beef 
Etc , at prices to meet competition. We are also selling off 
our Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing Gents’ Furnishings 
Etc. at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock,

N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. AxesLa-
doee to thetable, epe»k5^ Mow^S.!

-, Ooctor Heath, I will trust you 
although I Intended saying nothing of 
this until an officer arrived. I have »
elue, slight, although It may be, It la_"

She drew from her pocket a amall 
white roll, and unfolding it, held up for 
Us Inspection half of a fine cambric hand
kerchief, and a tiny stoppered vial of 
finest out glass.

Doctor Heath glanced at the 
uttered one word.

‘.‘.Chloroform," repeated Mise Wardour; 
whan I was awakened, by the knock- 

1 tags* my door, I found this," shaking 
В fragment of cambric, “lying lightly

the vial, on the Utile 
B “!fh* •u”d heelde my bed. Aunt Honor 
S TTM.r*?plng_toT admittance, and when 
„ f eoe nad made me comprehend the situ-
3p ^SÎLWLdî£!?edJ?at Ifc ™ best to say 
E‘ otf thte. Whet seems most strange

it wro administered with eo 
S T.*°? *Д«в*«Д ky the smallest
*V‘ EfïSLJÏÏÎ**0*' snd *n Ordinary 

does would lravs pnt me under medical
_ gTgfft £s°2“ not have left my bed 

bad toey giren me as much
fe* SeartiereZ^* *° ““Pity Aunt

Let me repaii

“Oh, not at all, Frank ; pardon my in
terruption,” «aid the girl, turning her 
eyes full upon him with iirtful «nlvss- 
ПЄ88. “You are ver^good, but it's quite 
onnec^sary. Dr. Heath ручедгі.-^ні to call 
again during «the day щ evening.”

Frank Lamotte bit his 
«lent ; and the ehler

T" ",inkin“ -'"‘1 Without 
teeming to have noticed tin- little 
sage at arms, he arose and saiii ■

foiuands is йгіімп. lïiïiïZ:
to telegraph at *■ l„r , eiu.vr fm„

and gentlemen's furnishings business, they 
are determined 8c II

Notice to Revisors. Established 1866.10 lbs for 25cTo Push it П II
ь * strongly against all con.petitors, as advantageous 

purchases of stock in large quantities 
from Manufacturers

Revleora of votes will be supplied with revision 
forms on application to the subscriber.

SAM. THOMSON, sec. Tm 
Co, of

10 II

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0„
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE &C0-nas.,
North’id IIDated I2th July, 1897.lip, but kept 

llltUl CitllU* to r'm- For Ready Cash 4 IIvial and
4and a practical acquaintance 

business, will ^dniit.
They are atthe old stand, West 

Water Street, just at the head of the 
(now Loggie) wliaif, Chatham.

-і with their lines o

end of Lower 
Muir head

FJIIChloroform.”

Fred Hambletonian 10c cau,3 for 25c 
15c h 2 h 
5 for 25c 
5 »
5 .і

-------A IS? D------
••wvn.

0BMTLBJIE1TS 0UTFITTBBS

AMHERST,
N. S.

II
M. & J. HICKEY.

to’ city fon%>, but. 
it better
evety movemetn v ,, ,
and to send a m v.age vviiut. Ul < 
some one watching for the arrival „I a 
détective, and once his Identity b coi ,es 
taown farewe" to his prospers of ,„e. 
oe®s- Yt will take a few hours longe -
riïlt h1 o»',hUt 1 ,hi"k 1 h“<l 
Jlelt the city In person, lay the m
fore our man, and eo enable him to enttt 
able ''^itrri’ Ce

Ssïzi-i-s-ür; gaaesfwsHr- »sÏC? - «-P.1 келії;» кеяк ” "* 1-:";
give her warning?!? °S uT к"°7т!іУ the Groo“ or Owner.

~ ' - ^ iooIv less like ALEXANDER REI58BORROW.

on іч-И.* t ■ . t. l L;. 
to use tbt- i I.».-. l|. И

THE LONDON GUARNTEE flne lrr«j Their cutters wfeti??/ worlcme n ** employed* a re ^h  ̂bee t^ob tai uab / ^вГвпІ make* «uiUble for 

Ж eQpert0r tone *Qd ftromhiR

AIT JD

ACCIDENT CO. 1
FOR SALE.

lbs only British Co. In Canada issuing

Northumberland County- Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.SHWU66 NOTICE.tire. Aliston, once 
her window, 

worse than that- I 
ohWorm would

—os a. If tile, knew

Good Seed Potatoes 
60 Barrels Qoodridges Seed Potatoes' 

flrom one ot best termers In 
apply at

are required to make immediate payment to 
MRS. WM, COPPING,

GIVE US A CALL. the estate ot
Arcid* mt Insurance at lowest rates. Protect^your 

LONDOI?QUr

JAS. Q MILLER.
»

Ш1the place•tjîmJ

J. B. SNOWBALL; I. . : Chatham Sept, 1 1896,
W, S. LOO OIE Oo, LXU
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